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tion classesas a measurementof managementsuccess.
assume relationshipswhichdo not necessarilyexist.
A rational means for avoiding the confusion associated
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Southern Africa's Experience with Intensive Short
Duration Grazing
Jon Skoviln
Having returned from3years of consu'ting in sub-Sahara tiny. The following review of literature addresseseach of
Africa,I amamazedby the interestinand wide acceptanceof these six areas.
intensiveshortduration grazing as popularized by Mr. C.A.R.
Range improvement
Savoryand his Holistic Resource Management(HRM) (Savory
Mr.
had
his
in
southern
Africa
and
1983).
Savory
beginning
Barnes (1979:49) reviewedSGMinacomprehensivepaper
first proposed his theories and put them into practice in on cattle ranching in east and southern Africa and stated,
Zimbabwe (formerly Rhodesia).in promoting HAMto North "Claims that intensive rotational grazing provides a unique
America, he hasoften referred to these early trials (Savory meansoffavorably modifying veld (range) composition have
1978, Walter 1984).
not beensubstantiated bytheresults ofmulti-paddock grazUnfortunately political unrest has disrupted the flow of ing trialsin Rhodesia."
Information out of southern Africa for nearly 2 decades—
Restorationwasone ofseveraltopics discussedinareview
about the same periodthat various forms of short duration of intensive SDG by Gammon (1984),the Chief of Veld and
grazing (SDG) have been popularized (Acocks 1968, Savory Pasture Extension in Zimbabwe. In regard to claims for
1969a). During this period numerous studies were con- range improvement under SGM (Vaughan-Evans 1978),
ducted in southern Africa on the performance of SDG, Gammon (1984:54) said, "Veld specialists of AGRITEX
Including the Savory Grazing Method (SGM).Theresults of (Department of Agriculture Technical and Extension Servithese studies are important for those considering adopting ces) have conducted veld condition assessments on a
various forms of SDG such as SGM in North America.
numberofproperties that haveoperated 'intensive'SDG with
up to42paddocks per herd forperiods ofup to twelve years.
The Problem
Paired comparisons were made between...Iess intensive
Themajor concerns with SGM in southern Africa' include management." He continued, "In these comparisons the
(1) claims for range improvement;(2) stocking rate; (3) dura- areas under intensive SDG were not markedly or consisttion of grazing and rest; (4) number of pastures or pad- entlysuperior to adjacent lessintensively managedareasin
docks2; (5) "herd effect" which involves (a) hoof chipping of terms of basalcover, littercover, and speciescomposition."
crusted soil, (b) laying of litter, (c) seed planting, and (d)
Gammon (1984) also critiquedthecurrentsituation on the
and
The
sugges- frequently heralded "success" of the 32 paddocked cell on
dunging effects;
(6) paddockconfiguration.
tions that 5GM is a solutionto degradation of communal the Liebig's Ranch (Savory1978) thatwasstocked at 100% in
reserve or trust lands has more recently come under scru- excess of the recommended rate beginning in 1972. Eight
—
years of high rainfall (50% above normal) provided good
Author IsaCertifiedRangeConsultantand CertifiedWildlifeBiologist, P.O.
herbage yields and acceptable animal performance. How2874,La Grande, Oregon 97850.
ever, 2years ofnormal rainfall brought progressivedeterio'Southern Afrla IncludesBotswana, Lesotho,Southern Mozambique, Namibla (formerly Southwest Africa), theRepublicofSouthAfrica. Swaziland,and
Zimbabwe.
'Terms have been standardizedaccording to those of edwards (1981) and
Booysen(1967).

ration in range and animal performance.Gammon(1984:60)
continued, "Thearea wasthusdestocked before the effects
of the 1982/83drought were felt and has carried no stock
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tion formore than 8 paddocks under anyformofSDG.
through this drought (1983/84)."
Other range specialists (Maclaurin 1984) have observed
DuratIon of Grazing and Rest
that neighboring ranches with more conservative stocking
have fared much better. Botanical checks between the 32
The biological constraints to SOG are: (1) rest periods
unit cell and adjacent Continuous grazed pastures showed shouldbe longenough to restore plantvigorbetweengrazno real changes in plant composition during the above ing periods and (2) grazing periods should be sufficiently
period of normal rainfall(World Bank 1982).
short to prevent regrazing of recently bitten plants. The
Three grazing rotationtrialsof 12to 16 paddocksperherd number of daysthat cattleare inaunitand the required days
at moderate to heavystocking were conducted at the Mato- of rest from grazing, therefore, setthe total numberof units.
posResearchStation insouthwestZimbabwe forperiods up Rate of key species growth is important in determining the
to 6years (Denny and Barnes1977, Denny and Steyn 1977). number of grazing days.
Counterpart conventional systems with the same stocking
Studies by Tainton etal. (1977)compared variabledaysof
were used for comparison. Conclusions arisingfrom these grazing and rest (9 combinations) ongrass yield for6years.
trials were that grazing systemswere much less important In general, highest yields came from the lowest days of
than level of grazing for both pasture and animal perfor- grazing and highest days rest. However,the 7 paddock rotamance.Wardetal. (1979:10) said, "It issignificant that botan- tion (10 daysgraze and 60days rest) yielded aswellasthe21
ical measurementsin all threetrialsshowed thatthe grazing (2 days graze and 40 days rest) and 31 (2 daysgraze and 60
systems applied had virtually nodifferential effects on com- days rest) paddock systems. From results of thisstudymore
position, plant density and basalcover." Theyalso found that than 7 paddockswould be unjustified.
different range types had critical stocking rates for animal
Tainton (1985) said,"However,havingadvocatedaflexible
performance, and, where that critical point had not been approach to periods of occupation and absence, Savory
reached, performance' was similar, ...'irrespective of the (1978) has set an upper limit of 60 days to the period of
number of paddocksused per herd."
absencein areas ranging from desertsto highrainfall areas.
Such a limit is clearly inappropriate...." Many range types
StockIng Rate
and forage conditionscall for a full season rest to restore
With use of intensive SDG, proponents widelyadvise at vigor, allow for seeding, burning and other such requireleast doubling the normally recommended stocking rates ments (Barnes 1960).
Recentgrowth studies (Danckwerts and Aucamp 1985) of
(Savory 1978, 1983; Savory and Parsons 1980).Theconcluof
in
to
rates
for
cell
two
sion Gammon (1984) regard stocking
key forage species,common to semi-arid range formost
was
that
normal
weather
of
sub-Sahara
however,
under
Africa, showed that 90 days wasthe approplayouts,
patterns
stocking rates should be no morethan 30%higherthan that riate periodofrest. Theoptimum grazingperiod wasbetween
recommendedfor less intensive managementschemes.
15 and20days forbothspecies, Thomedatriandra andSpoProfessor Tainton (1985), head of the Department of robolus fimbriatus. A grazing rotation of 5-7 pastures was
Grassland Science at the University of Natal, discussed indicated. If a rancher wanted to drought-proof range for
stocking rate and intensity in terms of recent changes in long-term forage plantwell-being, whichis the local recomgrazing philosophy in southern Africa. He noted (Tainton mendation, at least one-fourth of the grazing land should
1985:4), "the assumption...is that, if adequate resting is receiveafull growing season'srest. Such a practicewith the
incorporated in grazing schedules, the intensity. is unim- recommended rotation would then require 7 to 9 grazing
portant." And, "...veld cannot be detrimentally affected by units.
overutilization if effective rotational grazing programmesare
Apartfromgrazingconstraints forplantwell-being, animal
used." In practice, he said, however, such programs as ade- welfare must also be considered. On the animal side, one
must compromisebetweenhighperformancegrazing(HPG—
quate resting and effective rotational grazing are not used.
Tainton (1985)suggestedthatcurrent thinkingleansmore also called controlled selectivegrazing)tooptimize livestock
toward high animal performance grazing (controlled selec- daily weight gain and high utilization grazing (HUG—also
tive grazing) with lessemphasis on high utilization grazing called nonselective grazing) to force use of less palatable
(non-selective grazing). He said (Tainton 1985:5) "In dis- plants (Booysen 1969). Tainton (1985) stated that HPG is
cussing these issues the writings of Savory and Parsons now more widelyaccepted as an approach than is HUG.
were unclear." He showed (Savory 1978, 1983; Savory and
In Zimbabwe, Jackson (1972) pointed out the need for
Parsons 1980) where they had recommendedHigh Utiliza- flexibility in SDG with respecttocattlestress and reproduction Grazing (HUG) to halt patch over-resting and at the tion performance. He suggested, as did Pratchett (1983) in
same time High Performance Grazing (I-fPG) to improve Botswana,thatcattleunder SOGare moresensitiveto heavy
averagedaily gain, but, hesaid these objectivesare mutually stocking than those under continuous systems. Movement
of cattleto the next paddock must be accomplished before
exclusive.
Assessment of cell grazing (called "cartwheel" in Zim- stress lowers conception rates. He also emphasized the
babwe and "wagonwheel" in South Africa) under heavy complexity ofobtaining proper forageutilization and animal
stocking in the eastern Cape Province of South Africa welfare using SDG.
pointed up localized over-use. Bransby (1983:10), inan artiNumber of Paddocks
cle "Facts about wagonwheels",affirmed, "So far, an important problem that has been identified is excessiveutilization
Earlythinkingon SDGsuggestedshortgrazing periods be
of the veld in each paddock as one gets closerto the'hub' of usedto(1)eliminateregrazingbasedonexpectedplantdefothe wheel. This is likely to be worse as the number of paddocks in the cell increases."Hecontends there isnojustifica-
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liation patterns and (2) provide high densitystocking. To
meetbothobjectives required 12or more paddocks(Acocks
1966). More recently with SGM the number has expanded
and its main advocate (Savory 1983:101) said, "...l routinely
recommend30 or more paddocks in a grazing cell
Gammon (1984:61) stated, "It is generally assumed that
thereare widedifferences in defoliation betweencontinuous
grazing and rotation grazing and between (among) systems
of rotationgrazing. Researchon veld at Matopos Research
Station (Gammon and Roberts 1978b) indicates this is not
so." He continued, "For example...itwas found that even at
moderately highstocking intensities with grazing periodsof
6 to 12 days, not more than 30% of tillers were grazed in
successive grazing periods (Gammon and Roberts 1980)."
He suggested this as another reason for limited range
response difference between grazing systems. Based on
their investigations, (Gammon and Roberts 1978a, 1978b,
1980) involving marked tillers throughoutvarious systems,
Gammon (1984:63) summarized, "...it is concluded that restrictionsof the grazing period to approximately 7 days and
allowing a rest periodofapproximately 35 to 60 days...is, for
practical purposes,sufficientlyclose to ideal management."
In a state of the art paper on grazing management in
southern Africa, Barnes (1982:649)said, "Theweight of evidence, therefore, is that accurate control of defoliation patterns in savannaby meansofrotationalgrazing is an unattainable ideal.Thus, there isgood reason to questionclaims that
intensive rotational grazing procedures,including so-called
advancedshort-duration grazing, involving the use of 30 or
more paddocksper herd,will result in very large increasesin
carrying capacity."
Barnes (1979:49) earlierobservedin reviewofcattleranchingthat, "Theexperimentalevidenceavailable indicates that
there are no advantages,and that there may be disadvantages in using a large number (in excess of six or eight) of
paddocks per herd. Consideration of the relation between
periods ofstay and absenceand increasing numbersofpaddocks per herd leadsto the same conclusion."
Based on trials reported from Zimbabwe (Gammon 1976,
Gammon and Roberts 1980, Denny and Steyn 1977) and
South Africa(Booysen etal. 1974, Tainton et al. 1977) there
Is little justification for providing more than 8 units in a
rotational grazing layout. In this regard, Booysenand Tamton (1978:553) said, "...there seems little justification for
developing systems involving more than eight paddocks."
Gammon (1984:63) also concluded, "there is no established
justification for recommending more than six to ten paddocks per herd
Bransby (1983:10) critiqued the wagon-wheel layout in a
popularized articleand summarized,"So, from both the biological and economic point of view, there appears to be
absolutelyno justification in having more than eight to ten
camps (paddocks) for each group of animals."

Herd Effect and Stocking Density
According to some proponents (Savory 1979, Savory and
Parsons 1980) thepresumed improvementfromhigh density
stocking is attributedto increase in hoof actionwhichchips
crusted soil to improve infiltration, aeration, etc. Other
benefits alleged to result are increasedseed planting, laying
of litter, and dunging effects.

Thisconcept has perhaps produced moreobjection than
otherideas. Tainton (1985:5) said,"...the mythical herdeffect
whichsupposedly developswhen large numbersofanimals
are groupedtogetherremainsacontentiousissue...." Although
few studies have investigated the effects of trampling on

watershed characteristics in southern Africa, those in east
Africa(Mbakaya1985, EAFRO 1979) substantiatefindings in
North America in this regard, i.e., trampling lowers infiltrationand aeration,increasesrunoffand contributes tohigher
sediment production (Blackburn et al. 1982, Branson et al.
1981). What is not known in terms of intensive SDG is the
length of rest needed for adequate recovery followingdamage by higher stocking (Blackburn 1986, pers. comm.).
With regardto greater litter accumulation under intensive
SDG, Gammon (1984:63) pointed out, "Such an effect was
not apparent in litter measurementsat Matopos Research
Station (Gammonand Roberts1978a) norin comparisonson
farms of veld under intensive SDG with less intensive managed veld." Studies in North America alsosubstantiatethese
findings(Balph and Malecheck1985).
Herd densityand numberof paddocks has little to do with
dunging effect. What does influence dunging effect, however, is forage intake and defecation rates per day. Defecation rates are quite constant regardless of stocking rate
unlesshighstocking haslowered intake and, therefore,fecal
output.

Paddock Configuration
In a review of SDG systems "with particularreferenceto
the wagon wheel layout" in the eastern Cape Province of
South Africa, Troliope(1981:14) said, "...there isan opinion
within the 'wagon wheel' school of thought that it is not
necessaryand/orimportant to separatedifferent veld types
when using a multi-camp (many paddocked) system." His
opinion, however,wasthat, "Area selectivegrazing can be a
potentially greater problem in a 'wagon wheel' layout than in
a conventional arrangementof camps."Thisis becauseit is
nearly impossible to isolate range types where spoke-like
fences converge to a central hub.
Wagon-wheel grazing requires that all types receive the
same grazing prescription. For example, communities on
well-drained uplandsthatdryquicklygetthesametreatment
as valley lowlands that retain moisture: variation in soil
drainage is a very common condition of the African landscape. Working in southern Zimbabwe, Denny and Barnes
(1977) found thateach veld typehad acritical stocking rate
in terms of animal performance and needed separate management consideration.
Like ignoring range types, ignoring variation in plant
communities and speciescomposition can also contribute to
the lossofvaluablegrazing (Ivy1989). Forinstance,in mixed
shrub-grasslands late moderate use of woody speciesis not
detrimental, butwith cellgrazing, seasonalutilization cannot
becontrolled. One long-time observerof cart-wheel layouts
suggestedthat "time control"ismuch easierwhen paddocks
conform to ecological subdivisions than when spoke-like
fences cut across them (Ivy 1983, pers.comm.).
Ontheotherhand, the wagon-wheellayouthas attributes
in provisionforwater, labor conservation,andstock-handling
(Trollope 1981). In tropical and subtropical Africa where
diseasesand parasites of cattleoften require weekly inspec-
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tionordipping, the wagon-wheellayoutcanprovide immense
Conclusions concerning range and livestock responseat
savings of labor. It is also perhapswell suited to humid and that timeshowed no real changesin plantcomposition after
subhumid climates with gentle topography and uniform the7-year trial despite more cattlebeing carried under SDG
range site characteristics. When used at moderatestocking,

with no more than 8-10 paddocks, it seemsto perform well
even in some semiaridclimates.

Background Reviews
Much information is availableon intensive SDG in southern Africa varying from emotional debates in popularized
farming magazines to objective evaluations by the World
Bank. It is helpfulfor one to have some familiaritywith the
authorandthe author's experiencestorecognize biaswhenever SGM is evaluated.
Short Duration Grazing introduced

A state of our knowledge paper on the new SDG system
was provided by Roberts (1969) at a landmark grassland
conference in Bulawayo, Zimbabwe, in which he reviewed

(Clatworthy 1984, Oates 1976). Though each animal gained
less, the added number of animals produced an overall
greateryield using SDG.TheRichmanSavory (15 paddocks)
produced the lowest grossmargin per dollar invested. The
Poorman Savory (7 paddocks) produced the highest margin
which was only slightly better than the two conventional
systems.

Based on a recent summarization of this trial, a series of
technical papers has been published (Clatworthy 1984, ParSons, 1984, Worthington 1984). Using this original information, current research,and rancher experience, Zimbabwe
governmentpolicy(AGRITEX)encouragedSDG but Insisted
therewasnojustificationfor morethan 8to 10paddocks(Ivy
1983, pers. comm.).

Changing Views

A criticismoften leveledagainst SGM is that the methods
to the then raging controversyover SDGincluding SGM. He are constantly changing. Savory told Goodloe (1969:370),
concluded (Roberts 1969:50) that the success of conven- "Details of the system keep changing because we are still
the scientific,political, and economic situation with regard

tional systemsis not impressiveandthat so long as"realistic learning." This is not surprising with new technology devestockingratesare used" themulti-camp layoutsholdadvan- loped largely on observations. Changing ideas also made it
tages that cannot be attained under conventional systems. impractical to testand compare methods in a researchconHis final conclusion fromthe paper whichcited267 referen- text. Eventually, results of several studies in which Savory
ces was: "Illumination of problems of veld management did cooperatewere repudiatedbecausehisown thinkinghad
recommendations is unlikelyas long as scientific issuesare changed in the meantime(World Bank 1982).
Thesechanges centered on ecological concepts such as
clouded by the interestsof individuals."
At the same Bulawayo conference, Savory (1969b:83), therole offireand bush (brush) control aswellastechniques
who was then a memberof Parltament,technically aired the such as number of paddocks and length of stay or rest.
basic tenets of his "...so called Savory system of land man- Savorycontinues to modifyhisthinkingashehasattempted
agement." Thatsame year in a Journal of Range Manage- totransfer conceptsconceivedthrough examinationoftropment article Goodloe (1969) introduced to North America ical ecology to the temperate zones of North America
early thinking on SDG and marked its evolution in Zim- (Vaughan-Evansand Mariti 1984). At a workshop Savory
babwe. The article (Goodloe 1969:372) summarized, "The conducted in Zimbabwe in July, 1985, many former colshort graze-long rest approach to range managementis not leagues were shocked to hear him confess, "I had not
entirelynew norhasthe Rhodesiansystemhadtimeto prove designed a satisfactory grazing scheme by the time I left
Africa (in 1978)."
itself absolutely reliable."
Goodloe (1969) and others (Booysen and Tainton 1978,
Evaluation In Zimbabwe
Trollope1981) creditthe late John Acocks (1968) with the
of
which
World
Bank
SDG,
was
several
The
concept
developedby
(WB) commissioned a study of SGM in
pioneering
rancherssuchas L. Howell and E. Mathews(Trollope 1982). Zimbabwe in late1982as a possible alternative to generally
Acocks (1966)was first to advocateadvancesbeyond the 3 failing range livestock programs throughout Africa (WB
herd,4 paddock conventionalsystem bysuggesting up to 12 pers.comm.). Thebank officermet with a Director forExtenpaddocks undercertain conditions. Others (Savory 1969a) sion Services in Harare and heard that "The issue was
later widely publicized the system in Zimbabwe.
clouded by a dense emotional fog engenderedby Mr. Savory'spersonality and approach."
TheCharter Trial
Thelast broad evaluation of SGMinvolved interviewswith
ranchers and others who had many years of SGM
client
TheCharter EstateTrials(Saunders 1976) were setup in
1968to compare twotreatments ofthe conventional system experiencewith cart-wheel configuration including governof 4 paddocks in prolonged grazing which incorporated a ment extension specialists,researchofficers, and university
springburnevery 3rd or 4th year with two treatments of the faculty.
TheWB findingswere:
SOG. The latter two were supervisedby A. Savory and the
1. Very few stock farmersuseanyformof SDGand thereis
former by estate manager, 0. Worthington.
One SDG treatment, labeled the Richman Savory, con- no use of SDG in the communal areas.
2. There is considerable supportfor SOG by AGRITEX
tained 15 paddocksandthe other, the Poorman Savorycontained 7 paddocks. Governmentresearcherswere to evalu- and progressive ranchers using 8 paddocks with 1 week
ate the trial. The experimental design and several early graze and 7weeks rest. Undoubtedly,Savory hasinfluenced
changes in grazing intensity and numbers of paddocks, adoption of SDG but there is now (5 years afterSavory left)
little support for large numbers of paddocks.
however,complicated subsequentevaluation.
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3. Claimsoflong-termdoublingortriplingofstock numbers
are not substantiated in practice with various forms ofSDG.
Little, if any, change in vegetative composition is evident
even with intensive systems.Bush and noxiousplantcontrol
remain a costly problem.
4. The use of SOG and the associatedcart-wheel layout
has greatly facilitated range and livestock management
through better utilization.
5. Savory contends, and perhaps rightly so, that few
rancher clientsare now using his method as prescribed and
the system therefore cannot now be judged. However, if
progressive ranchers and a committed extension officer
(Vaughan-Evans 1978)cannotsuccessfullyoperatethemethod
properly after15years of close associationand supervision,
then this system has very limited application.
The report showed that mostformer clients had returned
to conservative stocking levels. Of the 90 some ranchers
using SGM In the Midlands region, only 20 were then using
some formof cell typegrazing. Selective grazing was continuing in the sour veld types in which certain species
become stemmy and unpalatable in the dry season. Bush
encroachment was a serious problem in the absenceof fire.
The extension officer and former colleague from the midlandssuggested that perhaps30-40%of increasesin stocking resulted from better forage utilization. Greater increases
were attributed to otherpossible factors.
Critiques of SGM in other areashave been lesscharitable.
For example, in the eastern Cape Province of South Africa,
oneauthority(Bransby 1983:9) said,"I honestly believethat
for every stock farmer who is happy with this cart-wheel
system, there are at least two who are in doubt about the
money theyhave spent as a result of it."

31 paddocks,
respectively.

using 2 days in and 40 and 60 days out,

in a 7 year economic comparison among conventional
and intensive rotational systems,the 7 unit intensivesystem
performed slightlybetterthan theconventional ones, but the
15 unit intensive system was poorest. There were no real
differences in plantfrequency or basal cover betweensystems. Though more animals were carried on the intensive
systems, their individual weights were much lower due to
heavy levels of stocking.
Emphasison SDG fromsouthern Africais now away from
highstocking ratestoaccomplish non-selectivegrazing with
preferencetoward higheranimal performance.Current findings show considerable selectivity even under intensive
wagon-wheel SDG. The stress factor on animal performance, both weight gain and reproduction, can be disastrous under intensive SDG becauseincipient weight loss is
very hard to detect under rapid grazing rotation.
Thatthe "herdeffect"results in various supposedbenefits
on soil, soil moisture, litter, etc., to improve rangeland characteristics has been termed a myth by some authorities.
Studies in Africaaswellas North America refute theclaim of
better infiltration,aeration,orlaying oflitter. Rather,increased
trampling due to increased stocking, stock density, or vegetation use increasessoil compaction,whichreduces infiltration and increasessediment.
Selective grazing by areas and species is a real problem
even with a many-spoked wagon-wheel cell configuration.
Unfortunately, the wheel design must ignorenatural subdivision ofrange types which are very important ingredientsto
"time-controlled" range rehabilitation in southern Africa.
Thewheel, itappears,isalso prone toconcentrate excessive
utilization and trailingat the hub.
Those considering the useofSGMshould carefully examSummary and Conclusions
ine
the hard data that is available on both the ecological
Claims for range improvementin southern Africathrough
to the method and on the associated costs and
response
IntensiveSDG at double conventional stocking ratesare not
founded In fact.To the contrary, evidence in literature from benefits. In southern Africawhere SGM had its beginnings,
Zimbabwe and elsewherein southern Africaindicates thatit many ranchersare disillusioned and most rangelandspecialis Impossibleto haveboth heavystocking and improvement ists contend there are too many shortcomings to recomin range condition. In fact, studies of SDG involving 12-16 mend it as prescribed.
units at only medium rates of stocking have shown no
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